News articles usually represent a biased viewpoint on contentious issues, potentially causing social problems. To mitigate this media bias, we propose a novel framework for predicting orientation of a news article by analyzing social user behaviors in Twitter. Highly active users tend to have consistent behavior patterns in social network by retweeting behavior among users with the same viewpoints for contentious issues. The bias ratio of highly active users is measured to predict orientation of users. Then political orientation of a news article is predicted based on the bias ratio of users, mutual retweeting and opinion analysis of tweet documents. The analysis of user behavior shows that users with the value of 1 in bias ratio are 88.82%. It indicates that most of users have distinctive orientation. Our prediction method based on orientation of users achieved 88.6% performance in accuracy. Experimental results show significant improvements over the SVM classification. These results show that proposed detection method is effective in social network. key words: social network, user behavior analysis, political orientation, bias ratio, mutual retweet
Introduction
Social media has become a great medium for communicating, socializing and engaging in arguments and debates [1] . The revolution in social data is the shift in human communication patterns towards increased individual information and opinion sharing on the social network service (SNS) such as Twitter and Facebook [2] . Twitter allows people to be a oneman medium sending their opinions simultaneously to their followers [3] .
The social media has played a huge role in our society. However, media bias can occur in several reasons: whenever newspaper provides out of context facts to support a particular party or when journalists add personal opinion to the news report. News articles frequently represent a biased viewpoint on contentious issues. This potentially causes social problems [5] , [6] . Providing predicted viewpoints of news articles help social users see issues from different perspectives.
We have observed following communication behavior between users in social media streams such as Twitter:
• When a social issue occurs, the number of tweets is rapidly increased since twitter users post tweets and retweets with or without opinion on the issue news article [7] , [8] . The retweeting behavior without any opin- ion can be seen as sympathy for the opinion of the original tweet.
• Highly active users have rich relationships to other users by retweeting behavior to express their sympathy.
• Users' sentiments in tweets depends on their political orientation and the viewpoint of the news article
Based on the observation, our assumptions are as follows: (1) Highly active users may have consistent behavior patterns in social network. (2) Rarely active users' orientation may be estimated based on the relationships to the highly active users (3) The orientation of a news article depends on that of users which post a tweet to the news article.
In this paper, we propose a method for predicting orientation of news articles by measuring the orientation of users who posted tweets regarding to the issue. The motivation of our research is to provide social users with different perspectives on contentious issues.
We have conducted experiments to validate the proposed method by gradually constructing social user network with about 600,000 users and 14,000,000 tweets for 280 contentious news articles on 25 issues in Korean Twitter. Experimental results showed the significant improvement over the baseline SVM classification.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 describes a prediction method of users' political orientation based on user behavior by constructing social network and shows user behavior analysis. Section 4 describes a prediction method of orientation of news articles and shows the experimental results. We conclude in Sect. 5.
Related Work
Our work is related to previous work on classification of users, blogs, and news articles, and social network analysis.
Users' sides are classified based on conventional text classification method, sentiment analysis, and co-citation analysis using explicit references to other users for informal online political discourse [9] . Three semi-supervised learning methods are used for classification of political leaning of news articles and users from user votes with a few labeled articles and users [10] .
On classification of political blogs, the link patterns are used to determine whether the blog is liberal or conservative [11] . Subjectivity analysis in blogs to improve political Copyright c 2014 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers leaning classification has been exploited [12] . Bootstrap algorithm is applied for classification of links and blogs and blog rankings from a set of seed blogs [13] . Graphical information on news articles are provided regarding user's political orientation by exploiting subjective analysis [14] .
On classification of news articles, the commenters' sentiment pattern-based method is used for political view identification [6] . The commenters posted positive comments on articles that they agreed on, and posted negative comments on articles that they disagreed on. The method uses the commenters selected for the study and discovered predictive commenters, showing a high degree of regularity in their sentiment patterns. The sentiment expressed by the predictive commenters strongly indicates the political orientation of the article. The pattern is used to determine the orientations of the news articles, which depends on the patterns of commenters' analyzed by humans [15] .
Research on social network services such as Twitter and Facebook is currently being processed very actively. There is a research on studying the topological and geographical properties of Twitter's social network to understand the user intentions and community structure [16] ; there are also researches on extracting influential figures from user groups on Twitter [17] , [18] , and a research on how users would mainly be influenced by urgent news, friends' posts, and interesting posts. The models are suggested to classify the starting point of a discussion on Twitter to extract issues [19] .
Predicting Political Orientation of Users Based on Social Network Analysis
We propose a novel framework for predicting political orientation of social users and contentious news articles based on social behavior in Twitter. Political orientation of a user and a news article is categorized into three classes: liberal, conservative or moderate. First, social user network is constructed based on user interaction for issue news and gradually expanded when issue news are added. The highly active users are extracted for prediction with high confidence from the social network. Next, political orientation of a user is predicted by analyzing retweeting behaviors on social networks and opinion analysis of tweet documents. Finally, political orientation of a news article is predicted based on the consistent user behavior pattern and opinion analysis of tweet documents.
Construction of Social User Network
In order to build an initial user network, politicians and political words are used as a seed information. The political orientation of politicians is explicitly classified depending on the party they belong to, based on orientations of congressmen [20] . On social network, the nodes are from general users who post political views on their tweets by retrieving twitter test collection with political words as a query, the edges between users are connected when users do retweet- ing behaviors to the other user's tweets. Table 1 shows the seed information of social user network built based on politicians' party information and political keywords. The social network is gradually expanded by adding issue news articles and the related users to the initial social network.
In order to expand the social network, issue news articles are selected. To analyze people's political behavior, we focus on hot issues on social networks. In order to select issue news on Twitter, all tweets are gathered which contain news URL from 16th September 2012 to 10th October 2012 (25 days). And the top 10 news articles with the most frequently mentioned URLs are selected as hot issues for each day. Then tweets and users who post the tweets for news articles are added to the social network. Table 2 shows the number of twitter users and retweets. Social network are gradually expanded by adding issue news articles and users information on the initial network.
Through these expansions, social network is solidly built depending on temporal flow by expanding information of users and tweet documents on the network.
User Behaviors on the Social Network
In order to predict political views of users' for issue news articles, user behavior should be analyzed according to their behaviors such as tweeting with/without opinion and retweeting with/without opinion in Twitter.
When users have the same viewpoint with the news article, they tend to post a tweet with only news URL to spread out the news and arouse sympathy. Besides when users agree to other's viewpoint, they tend to do 'retweet' behavior to show sympathy.
Based on our observation, the following tweet relations are defined according to user behavior on social network as shown in Fig. 1 .
• Tweeting relation: when a user post a tweet of news URL without any opinion, the user can be considered as agreeing to the political view of the news article (user A).
• Opinionated tweeting relation: when a user post a tweet of news URL with some opinion, the user's con- The retweeting and mutual retweeting relations are directly used for building user association network without opinion analysis. The edge of retweeting relation is weighted by the frequency of retweeting behaviors.
Extraction of Highly Active Users
In this paper, a highly active user is defined as one with a high degree of retweeting or retweeted relation to or by other users. On the other hand, a rarely active user is defined as one with a low degree of relations among social users. Highly active users may have consistent behavior patterns on social network. Their orientations can be used for rarely active users.
In order to select highly active users, HITS (HyperlinkInduced Topic Search) algorithm [21] is modified for our purpose to estimate user activities on social network.
In our framework, user activity is measured based on user behavior such as tweeting and retweeting frequency with or without opinion to the news articles and to the others' tweets. In HITS graph, users are represented as nodes and retweet relations between users are represented as edges. Highly active users tend to be connected by lots of edges to others on social network.
The modified part for our HITS is the initial authority and hub score, and edge weight. The weight of edge, w ij represents the frequency of retweet from user u i to u j , and w ji is from user u j to u i . The authority and hub scores are calculated iteratively as following:
HubS core
The initial authority score is set to the ratio of the retweeted tweets by other users' tweets, and the initial hub score is set to the ratio of the retweeting tweets to other users' tweets. While the general HITS has the same initial authority and hub scores, our AuthScore 0 (u) and HubScore 0 (u) are calculated as follows: 
Finally, the activity scores of users are calculated by combining authority and hub scores:
Highly active users are selected according to ActivityScore. In our model, a good hub represents a user that retweets to many other users, and a good authority represents a user that is retweeted by many different hubs.
Users with activity score higher than a threshold θ (set to 0.1e-10 by training in our experiment) is considered as highly active users and the rest of the users are considered as rarely active users. Out of 603,312 users, 130,419 are considered highly active users and 472,893 are considered as rarely active users.
According to the user activity scores, highly active users tend to have consistent viewpoints compared to rarely active users.
Predicting Political Orientation of Users
To predict political orientation of highly active users, the bias ratio to Conservative and Liberal side is measured for each user by relationships on the social user network in descending order of the activity scores. For the rarely active users, opinions in their tweets are analyzed based on support vector machine (SVM) learning [22] .
On Highly Active Users
When a user's orientation is obvious, it can be used to analyze other user's orientation. This results in extending users network with the same viewpoints. The users are distinguished on how heavily related they are with either liberal or conservative group. If one is heavily involved with users in the conservative group and not as much involved with users in the liberal group, this user can be considered as a user with a conservative orientation. Likewise, a user can be liberal oriented when the user is deeply involved with the liberal and less than the conservative. However, there can be a moderate category, if the user's involvement with either party is similar. Therefore, to distinguish those whose orientations are distinct, the bias ratio of a user is measured based on retweeting and retweeted relationships on social network as follows:
where
where RTting(u, X) represents the frequency of retweets from a user u to any users who belong to X group, and RTed(u, X) represents the frequency of retweets from any users who belong to X group to a user u. C and L describe Conservative and Liberal, respectively. When the two fractions are added, it should be equal to 1. Figure 2 shows the distribution of BiasRatio on users in the social network. The 80% of highly active users shows strict BiasRatio with value 1. The 60% of rarely active users shows BiasRatio with value 1. The more accurate analysis can be carried out by using highly active users as a basis.
The prediction algorithm for user's orientation is based on MutualRetweet and BiasRatio as shown in Fig. 3 . The MutualRetweet represents the retweet frequency between users in the same group. The MutualRetweet is calcuated by the minimum frequency to reflect the common activity between two users. The parameters are set to α=3, β=0.7 and γ=1.0 empirically. If a user has some degree of mutual retweet, α, on Liberal group and there is no relationship by mutual retweet on Conservative group, then the user can be classified into Liberal side. Or, the BiasRatio(u, L) of a user is greater than the threshold β, the user can be categorized into Liberal side.
If a user has distinctive orientation, which means BiasRatio is higher than the threshold γ, the user will be added to the orientation group in social network. It is possible to expand the relationship of users who have not a previous relationship. It makes incremental prediction.
On Rarely Active Users
On the social network, it is difficult to predict orientation of rarely active users since there is no enough relationships among users. To categorize these types of users, sentiments of tweet documents of users are analyzed by using support vector machines (SVMs) classification which showed to give high performance on text classification problems. From the initial user network, tweet documents depending on the orientation and sentiments of users are divided into four categories: Liberal-Positive, LiberalNegative, Conservative-Positive and Conservative-Negative to learn SVMs. When a tweet only mentions a particular politician with positive or negative sentiment, the tweet document is selected for learning. The sentiment lexicon consists of 589 positive words and 782 negative words for Korean sentiment analysis. Although the lexicon contains more negative words than positive ones, the training collection has no influence by the size of sentiment words as shown in Table 3. Table 3 shows Twitter training tweet collection automatically constructed for SVM classification on rarely active users. For example, the tweet document can be seen as on the liberal side when a tweet contains liberal politicians and a positive sentiment word such as "support". In contrast, the tweet document can be seen on the liberal side when a tweet contains conservative politicians and a negative sentiment word such as "can't believe".
The SVM classification with tweet contents is based on the traditional approach. If most of a user's tweet documents are classified into Liberal-Positive or Conservative-Negative categories, then political orientation of the user is predicted to be liberal side. The conservative side is vice versa. We have evaluated the effectiveness of the proposed method in social user network on Twitter. All tweets, users and contentious news articles are extracted in Twitter from September 1 to October 10, 2012 by using Twitter API (all news articles and tweets are written in Korean). One thousand users are randomly selected in the social network and judged by two human assessors by analyzing the user's tweets and retweet behavior. The answer set consist of 711 Liberal oriented, 274 Conservative oriented and 15 Moderate oriented users. Table 4 shows Twitter test collection for predicting user's orientation.
We have compared the proposed method with SVM classification based on tweet contents, SVM classification based on analysis of positive and the negative tweets:
• SVM based on tweet contents: Users' tweets are divided into Liberal or Conservative group according to the user's side from the initial network. Each tweet document is represented as a vector with tf-idf weighting. By SVM learning each category, a user is classified depending on how many tweets are categorized into one side.
• SVM based on sentiment analysis for tweets: all tweets are divided into four groups by sentiment analysis: Liberal-positive, Liberal-negative, ConservativePositive and Conservative-negative group. Tweets are classified by SVM into Liberal-positive or Conservative-negative are considered as Liberal side. A user is classified according to how many tweets are categorized into one side.
• Proposed method by social user network analysis: According to the degree of user activity, highly active users are predicted by the relationships in the network, and rarely active users are classified by SVM learning with sentiment analysis of tweets.
Experimental Results and Analysis
The performance of each method is measured in accuracy. Experimental results are shown in Table 5 . The proposed method achieves 10.1% and 26.2% improvements over SVM classifications by tweet documents with or without sentiment analysis. The result indicates that social users have consistent behavior patterns in social network for the contentious issues. When the parameter β is set to 0.75, the proposed method could correctly classify four users as Moderate side. However, the overall performance is the best when the β is set to 0.7 in training, which is shown in Table 5 .
The results are analyzed according to the degree of user activity as shown in Table 6 .
We have examined highly active users to see the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. Table 7 shows the examples correctly predicted by each case of our algorithm. The user u1 is classified as Conservative side by the case 1 that there is no MutualRetweet among users in Liberal side and there are more than three times (α=3) in MutualRetweet among users in Conservative side. For the user u2, the user can not be applied to the case 1 since there are not zero MutualRetweet to one side. The user u2 is classified as Liberal by the case2 that the BiasRatio to Liberal side (0.981) is above the threshold (β=0.75). The user u3 is classified as Moderate by the default that BiasRatio to each side is below the threshold (β=0.75).
The prediction based on user behavior analysis in social network shows 87.4% for highly active users, and the classification based on SVM learning shows 72.7% for rarely active users in accuracy.
User Behavior Analysis in Social Network
The BiasRatio values of 444,052 users are measured, who have relationships to other users among all 603,312 users in the social network. The number of users without any relationships to other users is 159,260. The proportion of users with the value of 1 in BiasRatio is 88.82%. It means that the orientations of most of users are obvious.
In the result, lots of users have mutual relationships with the same orientation group. By the proposed method, 17,116 users are predicted by MutualRetweet behaviors without interaction to the other side, and 374,997 users are predicted by BiasRatio with the value of 0.7 or above. Figure 4 shows the distribution of users for prediction algorithm. This analysis tells that the user behavior pattern is too distinct on social network. The desirable direction is social change is that news articles fairly deliver arguments in each stance on conflicting issues, and the level of user's bias ratio go down.
Predicting Political Orientation of News Articles
In general, news articles are frequently biased and fail to fairly deliver conflicting arguments of an issue. When users perceive an issue passively through a single article, the thought of the users can be biased without understanding other viewpoints that drive social conflict. To mitigate media bias, we propose a method to predict political orientation of news articles by analyzing orientation of users in social user network. Then users can easily understand the issue from various perspectives. In our research, the users' behavior patterns can be used in the social network, which shows contemporary society by exhibiting the polarities of news articles, which lead polarities of users' viewpoints.
Observation on Relationships between Tweet and News
When a user posts a tweet just including a news article URL without any opinion, it is highly likely that the user agrees with the viewpoint of the news article. In this case, it is safe to say that orientation of the news article and orientation of the user are the same. However, if there are some opinions in a tweet, their viewpoints of the news article and the tweet may vary according to the sentiments of the tweet and user's political orientation. Through sentiment analysis of a tweet, if the sentiment of a tweet is positive (agreeing with the viewpoint of a news article), orientation of the news article is the same with the user of the tweet; if the sentiment of a tweet is negative (disagreeing with the viewpoint of a news article), orientation of the news article is the opposite of the user. Based on our observation on the relationships between a tweet and a news article, tweets are divided into two groups: agreeing or disagreeing with the viewpoint of a news article.
• Tweets agreeing with the viewpoint of a news article (AgreeTweets) are selected as follows: 1) tweets only including the news URL 2) tweets with positive sentiment words • Tweets disagreeing with the viewpoint of a news article (DisagreeTweets) are selected as follows: 1) tweets including words expressing the article with negative sentiment words 2) when the sentiment on the important person in the article contradicts the sentiment in the tweet
Here, the important person in a article is identified based on the seed politicians information used for the initial social network. The orientations of users whose tweets belong to AgreeTweets and DisagreeTweets are considered to predict political orientation of a news article.
Predicting Orientation of News Articles Based on Social User Behaviors
The political orientation of a news article is predicted based on orientations of users whose tweets with the same viewpoints or the opposite viewpoints to the news article. The prediction algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 .
If there are lots of agreeing tweets whose users' orientations are outweighed to one side, it can be seen that the news article may have the same orientation with that of users. It is assumed that when a user's tweet has negative sentiment to the news article, then viewpoint of the news article is opposite to that of the user. Therefore, the score of anti-liberal side is summed up bias ratio of users in liberal side who disagree the viewpoint of the news article. The final score of totConservativeSide is by adding ConservativeSide with AntiLiberalSide score. The vice versa is the same. The parameters used in the algorithm are set to α=0.5 and β=0.4 empirically. When users' behavior has consistency in social network, the proposed method can be useful to predict the orientation of news articles.
Empirical Study on Orientation of News Articles

Experimental Set-Up
The contentious news articles, users and their tweets are selected in the social network to evaluate the proposed method. Twitter test collection for predicting orientation of news articles consists of 280 news articles, 22,875 users and their tweets on 25 issues as shown in Table 8 .
The orientation of each news article is judged by two human analysts by reading the news articles. Out of the 280 news articles, 192 are classified into Liberal side, 77 are classified into Conservative, and 11 are classified into Moderate side.
In order to prove the effectiveness of the proposed method, we have compared with SVM classification, sentiment pattern based classification and the proposed method without regarding the bias ratio:
• SVM classification based on tweet documents and news articles: Tweets of users are divided into Liberal or Conservative group according to the politician's side from the initial network. Each sentence of the news article and each tweet document is represented as a vector with conventional tf-idf term weighting. By SVM learning each side by using tweet vectors, each sentence of the news article is classified. Then the news article is classified depending on how many the sentences are categorized into one side.
• Social annotation analysis approach: The related work [6] is compared in social environment. The comments and the users who commented on the news article are all included in the experiment. The probability table for each user is built by training the orientations of the news articles and the users. The orientation of news articles is predicted based on political orientation from the sentiments expressed in the comments.
• Proposed method without regarding user's bias ratio: Prediction method based on the users in relation to the articles. The value of BiasRatio is set to binary: 0 or 1 according to the predicted side.
• Proposed method: Prediction method based on user's bias ratio for agreeing tweets and disagreeing tweets.
Experimental Results and Analysis
Experimental results of predicting orientation of news articles are shown in Table 9 in accuracy. The proposed method shows 88.6% in accuracy. It achieves 27.3% and 9.8% performance improvements compared to the SVM classification based on tweet documents, and social annotation analysis approach, respectively. This result indicates that our approach based on user behavior in social network is effective.
We have analyzed the results. The correctly predicted examples are shown in Table 10 . All the comparison methods correctly predicted the orientation of issue #2. For issue #17 news article, only our approach could correctly predict the orientation of news articles by considering users' orientations in each side of AgreeingTweets and DisagreeTweets.
The incorrectly predicted news examples are shown in Table 11 . For the issue #10 on "Extend voting time", issue #21 on "Half tuition debate", and international issue #25, users belonging to Conservative and Liberal side have the same opinion. From error analysis, when users have the same opinion on issues, the prediction based on users' ori-entation lead wrong results.
From error analysis, when most users have the same opinion on international issues, their bias ratio does not work to predict news issues. This social user behavior will be desirable in debates on issues when the viewpoint of news article fairly deliver on each stance and social users suggest some directions on issue for reasonable society.
Conclusion
Predicting orientation of news articles based on social user behavior is effective in social network. Our contribution is to automatically estimate bias ratio of users by gradually constructing social network according to user behaviors, and to automatically predict the orientation of news articles based on users' orientations.
The prediction based on user behavior analysis in social network showed 85.2% performance in accuracy, which achieved 26.2% improvement over the SVM methods. The proportion of users with the value of 1 in BiasRatio is 88.82%. This result shows that social users have consistent patterns in bias ratio and mutual retweet behavior.
Based on orientations of users, the proposed method for political orientation of news articles showed 88.6% performance in accuracy, which achieved 27.3% and 9.8% improvements over SVM classification, and social annotation analysis approach, respectively. This result indicates that proposed method is useful for predicting the orientation of news articles when users' behavior has consistency in social network. Providing predicted news articles help users easily understand the issue from various perspectives.
For future work, we will study a prediction method considering the characteristics of issue news such as national issues or global issues to which all the people have the same viewpoints. 
